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NEWSLETTER
Spring 2007

News from the President
Please encourage all eligible veterinary
microbiologists to register to take the ACVM
board examination this fall. The deadline for
application is April 30. All of the necessary
information for applying can be found on the ACVM
website at: http://www.acvm.us/ I would be happy
to speak to any candidates who are considering
applying to take the examination. They could
contact me at 515-294-8459, or jaroth@iastate.edu.
If you send me their contact information, I will call
them to answer their questions and encourage them
to apply.
Dr. Brenda Love and the examination committee are
working hard to revitalize the examination process.
They plan to engage in the following efforts in an
attempt to raise the success rate:
1. Improve the overall quality and relevance of
the exam.
2. Provide a detailed study guide with example
questions taken from the exam bank.
3. Provide information to each candidate on
recommended examination strategies (e.g.
single-exam success rate versus multipleexam success rate).
4. Establish a mentoring program so that all
candidates have a Diplomate available to
provide information about the examination
process.
Recruiting new ACVM Diplomates is essential for the

future of our organization, and to fill the increasing
national need for veterinary infectious disease
experts in teaching, diagnostics, research, and
public policy.
Best regards,
Jim Roth

News
ABVS Meeting Chicago, IL
On February 26, 2007, Brenda Love, Chair of the
ACVM Examination Committee and Chris Hayhow,
ACVM Secretary-Treasurer, attended the ABVS Job
Analysis Workshop. We discussed 1) what a job
analysis is, 2) how to use a job analysis, 3) why a
job analysis is critical (it provides a legal defensibility
for an examination program), 4) when a job analysis
is needed and, 5) what type of information is
collected. Dr. Brenda Love and the ACVM
Examinations Committee will now use the
information to evaluate our examination. During the
ABVS annual meeting on February 24-25, 2007, the
ACVM’s annual report was reviewed and approved.
The ACVM was commended for their efforts to
enhance candidacy for ACVM diplomate status.
During 2006 the AVMA conducted an economic
survey of Board certified veterinarians. The purpose
of the survey was to evaluate the benefit of board
certification. The outcome of the survey should
benefit our college.
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as the pathologist’s have done.
Elections
Included with this newsletter is information on
candidates for the ACVM Board of Governors’.
There are six (6) candidates for the three (3)
positions available on the board. In addition,
information is provided on the candidate for ACVM
Honorary Diplomate for 2007, Dr. Glenn Songer.
Please provide your response to the ballot to me via
email at chayhow@biomunecompany.com. The
deadline for returning your ballot is April 15, 2007.
ACVM Board of Governors’ Candidates for 2007
Charles (Sandy) Baldwin
Graduated from the University of Massachusetts
with a BS in Animal Science. He matriculated into
the New York State College of Veterinary Medicine
and upon graduation spent six years in mixed animal
practice. At that time, he returned to Cornell and
obtained a Masters and PhD in veterinary virology.
He was then employed by Oklahoma State
University, College of Veterinary Medicine, where he
was in charge of the virology and serology sections
at the Oklahoma Animal Disease Diagnostic
Laboratory for an additional six years. It was while
he was at Oklahoma that he became a member of
ACVM in 1990. Finally, he joined the College of
Veterinary Medicine, University of Georgia at the
Veterinary Diagnostic and Investigational
Laboratory. He has been the head of the virology
and serology section for fifteen years. In addition,
he has served as Director of the Diagnostic
Laboratory for the past seven years.
ACVM Vision Statement
Never has veterinary microbiology been as important
to everyone world wide as it is now. We can read
daily accounts of avian influenza, bovine spongiform
encephalopathy, Johnes Disease, food-borne
illnesses such as salmonellosis, monkey pox,
anthrax, West Nile Virus, Eastern Equine
encephalomyelitis virus and the list goes on and on.
It has been mentioned that 61% of the human
diseases are zoonotic. We, as a college, need to
act on this increased awareness. Every day we
hear about homeland security and the potential
effects of bio-terrorism. We need to promote ACVM
certification. Make it become a mandatory step in a
microbiologist’s march towards tenure in academia,

This will take education on the College’s part as to
the necessity of having access to our Diplomates.
We must advertise who we are, what we can offer
and why we are so very important to the public
health sector. We need to be part of the future
policy making teams as these teams are formulated.
The only way to become an integral part of this
policy making is to inform everyone of our
capabilities and what being a part of ACVM means.
This in turn means higher visibility at all conceivable
venues (CRWAD, AAVLD, etc), conducting
workshops when we can.
It is an honor to be considered for the Board of
Governors and I would do my best to promote the
College if I am successful. Thank you for this
opportunity.
Walter J. Bruyninckx
I am honored to be nominated to stand for election
to serve on the Board of Governors of ACVM
because I am proud to be a diplomate and wish very
much for the College to flourish and succeed in its
mission. I received my formal training from the
University of Gent Belgium (DVM in 1974 and PhD
in 1987) and became certified shortly thereafter
(1989 and 1991). My research interests have
carried me from the University of Oregon Health
Sciences Center (Oxygen toxicity) to National
Jewish Hospital in Denver (mouse macrophages) to
Colorado State University (chemotaxis and
phagocytosis of neutrophils of domestic animals).
For the last 14 years I have been a full-time teacher
at Hanover College (Hanover, Indiana) in
microbiology, immunology, cell biology, and general
biology courses.
ACVM Vision Statement
I like to actively support the mission of ACVM. We
have to keep encouraging colleagues to pursue their
interests in microbiology and infectious diseases,
foremost to maintain humane treatment of animals,
keep food production economic, but also to
understand zoonoses, and be ready for new
emerging and old reemerging infections. We have
increasing responsibilities in keeping the human
food supply safe, slow the development of
antimicrobial resistance and the members are well
placed to have important roles in the defense
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against bioterrorism. We have a duty to make
membership attractive and entry fair, attainable, and
meaningful.
Harry W. Dickerson
I received my veterinary degree in 1977 at Pretoria
University in South Africa and practiced large and
small animal medicine and surgery in South Africa
and the U.S. until 1980. I entered graduate school
at the University of Georgia (UGA) and completed
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in microbiology in 1982 and
1985, respectively. Following two years of postdoctoral training in the UGA Department of
Genetics, I joined the faculty of the Department of
Medical Microbiology and Parasitology (now the
Department of Infectious Diseases) in the UGA
College of Veterinary Medicine in 1987. I attained
the rank of professor and assumed the
administrative duties of associate dean for research
and graduate affairs in 1997, a position in which I
continue to serve. My research is in the areas of
molecular parasitology and comparative
immunology.
ACVM Vision Statement
I have been a diplomate of the ACVM since 1985,
have served two previous terms on the Board of
Governors, and have had the additional honor of
serving as Chairperson of the Board of Governors in
1997. I feel as strongly as ever that veterinary
microbiologists are in a position of remarkable
relevancy to our profession and society. Emerging
and re-emerging infectious diseases, threats of agriand bio-terrorism, opportunities in microbial ecology,
and unprecedented scientific advances in all areas
of microbiology in the post-genomic era make this
an incredibly exciting time to be a veterinary
microbiologist. Having been a veterinary academic
for most of my career, my vision encompasses the
scholarship of teaching, research and service. Our
colleges of veterinary medicine are facing real
challenges with regard to filling positions vacated by
retiring veterinary microbiologists. Industry faces the
same issue. Thus, in my opinion there is no greater
issue facing the ACVM than that of helping to ensure
a pipeline of qualified and dedicated researchers,
teachers and diagnosticians in veterinary
microbiology. I am prepared to work toward this end
if selected to serve on the Board of Governors.

David K. Meyerholz
Dr. Meyerholz received his DVM from Iowa State
University's College of Veterinary Medicine in 1994
and went into private mixed-animal practice. His
interest in science and research lead him back to
ISU for a MS in Veterinary Microbiology during which
time he worked on early invasion and novel
cytotoxin production by multiple antibiotic resistant
Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium DT104.
He then joined a combined PhD/residency program
in the Department of Veterinary Pathology. His PhD
involved studying Paramyxoviridae infections with
emphasis on a lamb model of neonatal/preterm RSV
infection. In addition, he received an NIH K08 postdoctoral award to characterize novel therapies
(VEGF) for perinatal RSV infection. Currently, he is
an Assistant Professor of Pathology at the University
of Iowa’s Carver College of Medicine and Director of
the Comparative Pathology Laboratory. His
research interests involve viral infections (SARSCoV, Influenza, RSV, etc) of the lung and on novel
therapeutics for pulmonary delivery. He is a
Diplomate of the ACVP (2005) and ACVM (2006).
ACVM Vision Statement
The scaffold for the ACVM vision should be
composed of foundational pillars such as growth,
visibility and expertise. Growth. The college should
further strive to reach out to students and student
groups to educate them on what the college has to
offer. Representative members should be able to
articulate a clear and concise message to
future/eligible applicants as to the benefits that
coincides with ACVM certification. Visibility. The
ACVM must endeavor to be seen/heard in the
national/international spotlight through educational
presentations, seminars, and interactions. This
exposure should be widespread in scope to include
meetings/publications from diagnosticians, to
microbiologists, to investigators of animal disease
and animal models of human diseases, regarding
zoonotic and emerging pathogens, and in veterinary
education. Expertise. The ACVM should accentuate
and highlight their member’s strengths and
expertise. Diplomates with outstanding research,
educational or scientific contributions should be
noted and recognized. Introduction and
identification of these representative members into
the national spotlight - from meetings to journal
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articles to news interviews – will accentuate
awareness as to the expertise and resources that
the ACVM offers. These three foundational pillars
partially overlap in function, but in my view is the
necessary emphasis for future recognition and
success of the ACVM.
Rebecca P. Wilkes
I received a Bachelors of Science in Biology from
Union University in Jackson, TN in 1996. I
graduated from the College of Veterinary Medicine
at the University of Tennessee in 2001 and decided
to pursue career options other than private practice.
I started my PhD program in August 2001 in
Comparative and Experimental Medicine at the
University of Tennessee. I have called Tennessee
home all my life. I grew up in Memphis, but I have
fallen in love with the mountains of East Tennessee,
and I welcomed the chance to stay in Knoxville at
least a few more years. After completing all my
required courses, except one, I could not decide
what I wanted to do with my life, so I took a couple
years off from my PhD program for a post-doctoral
position in the Clinical Virology Laboratory at UT. I
was able to work for Dr. Melissa Kennedy, who
taught me everything I know about diagnostic
virology. This position allowed me to discover my
interest in diagnostics, especially molecular
diagnostics, and this experience was key for me for
becoming certified in the virology subspecialty in
December 2005. I did return to my PhD program in
2005 and just completed my research, in which I
tested the feasibility of using RNA interference to
prevent feline herpesvirus infection in vitro. I plan to
graduate in May, 2007.
ACVM Vision Statement
I did not learn anything about ACVM until I was
already in my PhD program, but it would have been
helpful to know about this organizational body and
possible career opportunities it provides in my first
year of vet school. Unfortunately, the course
coordinators at that time, for the courses I enjoyed
the most in vet school (virology and immunology),
were not ACVM diplomates. However, that problem
has been remedied, because Dr. Melissa Kennedy
is in charge of those courses now. So, all of that to
say, that ACMV needs more of a presence in the vet
schools, at least that was the case at UT. Veterinary
students need the opportunity early in their training
to learn about career options other than private

practice and board certifications in clinical specialty
areas. Those of us which are more suited for
laboratories need to realize that there is specialty
certification in the areas that interest us. Veterinary
students who have an aptitude for microbiology
should be encouraged to pursue that career path
and ACVM certification. It was made very clear to
us as third year vet students that salaries for
graduate veterinarians are not being increased at
the rate that veterinary education costs are, and with
that trend, new graduates would eventually have
difficulty paying their student loans. What a bleak
message, especially for individuals who probably
made sacrifices in our personal lives and had gotten
into debt to pursue a noble career. I know I did. It is
my understanding that board certification makes one
competitive for higher paying jobs, and that is the
incentive to pursue certification. This message is
attractive for new graduates. It will not be possible
to increase veterinary students’ awareness of ACVM
unless there are enough diplomates to fill the
microbiology positions in the veterinary schools, and
that starts with helping the individuals who plan to
become board certified properly prepare for the
exams. There have obviously been gains made in
this area, since we have eight new diplomates this
year. However, there were only two of us in 2005,
and I believe it should be every member’s
responsibility to contribute to the exams to keep
them as current and relevant as possible, but still
challenging enough for new diplomates to have
properly earned their membership in ACVM. We
cannot make the veterinary medicine community at
large aware of our expertise unless there are
enough of us to fill the types of positions which could
use our expertise. I obviously have not been
involved with ACVM very long and am not
established in my career yet, but I consider these
things positive. As a fairly recent graduate and just
about to get started in a veterinary microbiology
career, I can offer insight into current graduates’
concerns and a fresh outlook on issues facing the
ACVM. I would be honored to serve the ACVM as a
member of the Board of Governors.
Kyoung-Jin Yoon
Dr. Kyoung-Jin Yoon, a Korean native, completed
the DVM in 1985 and MS in 1987 at Seoul National
University in Korea. He was an Adjunct Instructor in
the College of Veterinary Medicine at the same
university until 1988 and then served the Korean
Army as a veterinary officer where he experienced
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public health and comparative medicine. After
discharged from the military service, he briefly took a
job at the Veterinary Science Research Institute of
Seoul National University as a research fellow until
he came to the US for advanced study. Dr. Yoon
received his PhD degree in Veterinary Microbiology
from Iowa State University in 1995. Since then, he
has been a faculty member in the Department of
Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive Medicine
and then the Department of Veterinary Diagnostic
and Production Animal Medicine at Iowa State.
Currently he holds professor rank. In addition, Dr.
Yoon has been serving as diagnostic virologist and
headed the Virology and Molecular Microbiology
Section at the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory. He
was boarded by ACVM in 2000. Dr. Yoon’s
educational and research interests have been on
viral infections of livestock particularly pigs and
cattle. The main focus of research is the
pathogenesis, diagnostics and prevention of viral
diseases.

organizations, commodity groups and public health
sectors and also include ACVM activities in their
meetings. The other reason would be the lack of a
formal/uniform training program or guideline for
board certification. To keep the value of board
certification, the proficiency and knowledge of
members in veterinary microbiology and infectious
diseases should be demonstrated to others and
hopefully the public too. I don’t believe this can be
accomplished without a very rigid and solid training
program led by board members. If we can tackle
these 2 areas effectively as briefly stated above, I
believe we should be able to recruit very talented,
qualified members in no time, which sustains ACVM
and also serve our country’s needs well. That would
be my goal of serving on the Board of Governors.
To this end, I appreciate the honor of being
nominated for the Board and hope that I will have a
chance to enthusiastically pursue the goals I stated
above.
Candidate for Honorary Diplomate

ACVM Vision Statement
Dr. Glenn Songer
We are living in a very rapidly changing world.
There is no discernable difference in the world of
infectious agents and our world. As a result, we
have been seeing the midst of emerging and reemerging of infectious diseases. This ‘chaotic’
nature would continue as it is a survival game to
microbes. If so, it stresses the importance of
preparedness for unpredicted events to animals in
order to secure food supply and minimize zoonotic
threat if present. This brings up the need for a good
pool of well-trained microbiologists with leadership.
In my point of view, ACMV board certification is
certainly a proof of good training and proficiency in
application of science and basic knowledge to the
clinical situation. Historically ACVM maintains high
standards for certification. I think this tradition must
continue. Unfortunately though, we at ACVM all
face the decline in the number of applicants
(particularly young generation), not to mention a
high rate of failing in board certification. I think of
two reasons for this. One reason would be
suboptimal recognition of ACVM board certification
by academia, the health profession and industries in
comparison to board certification in other specialties
such as pathology or clinical science. It could be
corrected if we broaden the exposure of ACVM. In
an attempt to increase the awareness of ACVM and
board members, I strongly believe we should
actively pursue the alliance with other veterinary

It is with pride and honor that I nominate Dr. J.
Glenn Songer for honorary diplomate status in the
American College of Veterinary Microbiologists. Our
professional interactions began in the mid 70’s as
Dr. Songer worked on his Ph.D. and served as
instructor in the Department of Veterinary
Microbiology and Preventive Medicine. I was in the
early years of my career at the Iowa State University
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, and we shared a
common bond, just as we do 30 years later, in
excitedly exploring the world of veterinary bacterial
pathogens.
Dr. Songer accepted a faculty position at the
University of Arizona in 1977 where he remains
today as Professor of Veterinary Science and
Microbiology. Even though many miles separate our
day to day existence, we have sustained a close
professional relationship and continue to explore
common research and diagnostic interests. It is truly
a privilege for me to enumerate several of the major
accomplishments of this outstanding scientist and
scholar.
We are all inspired by Dr. Songer’s ability to sustain
a productive and progressive cutting-edge research
team. He has distinguished himself as a leader for
investigating clostridial diseases in domestic
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species. His work with pathogenesis, virulence
factors and genetic characterization of Clostridium
perfringens and Clostridium difficile in swine and
other species is unparalleled and has served to
establish guidelines for diagnosis, intervention and
control of these infections. The livestock industries
of the U. S. and the world have benefited greatly
from the basic and applied research orchestrated by
Glenn Songer. His extramural funding record along
with the immense number of refereed publications
and honors from peers reflect the impact and
strength of his research career. Dr. Songer is also
recognized for his ability to publish and present
research discoveries in a timely fashion. It is
appreciated when a scientist can design
experiments well, carry them out in a defined
timeframe, apply the correct statistics, interpret
results accurately, and report the details in
appropriate forums and publications. It must be
added that Glenn Songer is also a dedicated and
impassioned mentor to his graduate students, many
of whom have garnered positions of high stature in
their personal careers.
Dr. Songer has distinguished himself in the
classroom as a creative and caring instructor who is
appreciated and respected by his students. He is
skilled at optimizing the learning environment for
undergraduates and graduate students with his calm
demeanor, creativity, quiet but enthusiastic delivery
style and immense knowledge; he also mesmerizes
audiences at meetings with his dry humor and clever
presentation of research data and investigational
techniques. Another important aspect of his career
is mentoring and advising undergraduates and
special program students at the University of
Arizona.
Last but not least, Dr. Songer is an outstanding
veterinary microbiologist who has supported and
contributed to the community throughout his career.
We have consulted one another on a regular basis
and share many of the same philosophies, priorities
and values for conducting quality diagnostic service
in a timely fashion. Dr. Songer has been relentless
in his pursuit of integrating basic research with the
world of practical applications. This is reflected in
the fact that many of his discoveries have led to
techniques, data and information of great use to
diagnosticians, practitioners, producers and industry
scientists.
Dr. Songer is an exemplary academician who has

developed, communicated and implemented new
ideas and methodologies through research, teaching
and outreach. His methods of validating and
documenting scholarship have brought him national
and international acclaim in the field of Veterinary
Microbiology. He is exemplary in thought, word and
deed and his professional excellence will continue to
generate respect and thanksgiving among those
who are beneficiaries of his extraordinary talents
and human qualities.
I hereby recommend that you bestow Dr. J. Glenn
Songer with Honorary Diplomate status in the
American College of Veterinary Microbiologists.
Respectfully submitted,
Lorraine J. Hoffman, Ph.D. and Honorary Diplomate,
ACVM
Professor of Veterinary Diagnostics and Production
Animal Medicine
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, College of
Veterinary Medicine
Iowa State University
Ames, IA 50011

ACVM Biosecurity Task Force
The mission of the American College of Veterinary
Microbiologists (ACVM) Biosecurity Task Force is to
assist local, state, and federal officials in prevention
of, response to, and recovery from infectious
diseases, which threaten food security or public
health. The accidental or intentional introduction of
these diseases has the potential to devastate food
security and/or public health in the U.S. The ACVM
Biosecurity Task Force is a group of ACVM
Diplomates and Honorary Diplomates who:
• Are experts in microbiology and infectious
diseases;
• Have received training in the Incident Command
System; and
• Have educational resources related to
bioterrorism, agroterrorism, zoonotic diseases,
and foreign animal diseases.
The Task Force members are volunteers who will
strive to be available when contacted by local, state,
or federal officials to lend their expertise to assist in
preventing, responding to, or recovering from an
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infectious disease emergency.
•
ACVM Biosecurity Task Force members could share
their expertise in the following ways:
•

•
•
•

Present awareness education seminars for
health professionals or the public on
bioterrorism, agroterrorism, zoonotic diseases,
or exotic animal diseases.
Advise on infectious agent detection and control
prior to, during, and after a public health or
animal health emergency.
Consult with and advise emergency response
safety officers before and during an infectious
disease emergency.
Assist in responding to media inquires and in
education of the public regarding an infectious
disease event.

Officials in the USDA, the CDC and the DHS will be
told about the ACVM Biosecurity Task Force and the
willingness of its members to assist with prevention
of, preparation for, response to and recovery from
infectious disease emergencies. State
Veterinarians, Public Health officials, and Homeland
Security officials will also be notified of the existence
of the ACVM Biosecurity Task Force.
The Center for Food Security and Public Health
(CFSPH) at Iowa State University will provide task
force members with resource materials through the
CFSPH website (http://www.cfsph.iastate.edu/)
which include:
• Power point presentations and fact sheets on all
bioterrorism agents and high consequence
livestock pathogens.
• Handouts for use with various audiences
• Public speaking handbook
All ACVM Diplomates and Honorary Diplomates are
eligible to serve on the ACVM Biosecurity Task
Force. To become a Task Force member, ACVM
Diplomates must:
• Complete level 100 and 200 training in the
Incident Command System through a self-study
course on CD-ROM prepared by the USDA.
• Be willing to have their name and contact
information on a publicly available database,
and strive to be available when contacted by
local, state, or federal officials to lend their
expertise to assist in preventing, responding to,
or recovering from an infectious disease

emergency.
Become familiar with the training materials
available for their use.

ACVM Diplomates who are willing to become ACVM
Biosecurity Task Force members should contact
James Roth, President, ACVM Board of Governors.
A CD with the USDA level 100 and 200 Incident
Command System training will be mailed to you.
After completion of the training, mail or fax a copy of
the certificates you will receive to Dr. Roth. You
should sign the certificate, but it does not need to be
signed by a supervisor. Your entry from the ACVM
Membership Directory will be added to the list of
members of the ACVM Biosecurity Task Force. You
can check your information in the membership
directory on the ACVM website:
http://www.vetmed.iastate.edu/ACVM/
Contact information for Dr. Roth:
James A. Roth, DVM, PhD
President, American College of Veterinary
Microbiologists
Department of Veterinary Microbiology and
Preventive Medicine
College of Veterinary Medicine
Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50010
Phone: 515-294-8459
Fax: 515-294-8259
email: jaroth@iastate.edu

New Directions
Currently the Board of Governors is considering
changes that will affect continuing education and the
professional recognition of ACVM. If any diplomates
have any suggestions or comments please contact
one of the ACVM Board of Governors members or
one of the ACVM officers.

ACVM on the Internet
Please note the new ACVM website address is
www.vetmed.iastate.edu/acvm. The site contains
meeting minutes, the history, goals, directory,
Constitution, By-laws, instructions for potential
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candidates and an application form. All members
should review the updated website. Any
suggestions for changes are welcome.

fee increased from $30 to $80 per year. All
diplomates paid in advance are requested to pay an
extra fee to assist the college in achieving our
ambitious goals.

2007 Board Meeting in Washington, DC
Suggestions and Corrections
All ACVM Diplomates are invited to attend the
ACVM Board of Governors’ meeting to be held in
conjunction with the AVMA annual meeting in
Washington, DC. The Board of Governors’ meeting
will be held at 9:00 AM on Sunday July 15, 2007 at
the JW Marriott Hotel. The agenda and exact
location of the meeting will be placed on the ACVM
web site as soon as it is confirmed and available.

For additional information or to provide suggestions,
please contact:
Dr. Chris Hayhow
30705 West 84th Circle
DeSoto, KS 66018
Phone (913) 894-0230
FAX (913) 894-0236
or by e-mail at chayhow@biomunecompany.com

2007 CRWAD Meeting in Chicago, Illinois
Please plan on attending the ACVM Annual and
Board of Governors’ meeting, which is scheduled for
Sunday, December 2nd, 2007 at the Chicago Marriott
Downtown Magnificent Mile Hotel, Chicago, Illinois.
It will be held at 9:00 AM. The agenda and location
of the meeting will be placed on the ACVM web site
as soon as it is confirmed and available. Remember
to support the ACVM symposium, which will be held
on the afternoon of Sunday December 2, 2007. The
ACVM banquet will be Monday December 3, 2007 at
a location to be determined. Additional information
concerning the banquet will be provided in the
future. We hope to see you there!

CRWAD Symposium
On Sunday December 2, 2007 from 1:30 to 5:00 PM
the joint AAVI/ACVM Symposium will be presented.
Further details will be provided as the agenda is
finalized. Please plan to attend.

Dues Status
Dues are now $80 per year. They are due by July
each year. Due to the transition to a new SecretaryTreasurer we are currently reviewing the dues status
of all ACVM members. If you have not paid your
dues for 2007 or for any past year(s) please submit
payment to my attention as soon as possible.
Please make remittances payable to ACVM by
check drawn on a US bank or by international
money order and mail directly to me. Emeritus or
honorary diplomates do not need to pay dues
(donations are always welcome). Emeritus
diplomates can vote, but not honorary diplomates.
Please note that beginning with dues for 2007, the
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ACVM Official Ballot for 2007
Candidates for ACVM Board of Governors’
Return ballot by April 15, 2007 by e-mail to Chayhow@biomunecompany.com or postal mail to
Chris Hayhow, 30705 West 84th Circle, DeSoto, Kansas 66018.
Vote for not more than three (3). Diplomates and Emeritus diplomates can vote, but not honorary
diplomates.
Charles (Sandy) Baldwin
Walter J. Bruyninckx
Harry W. Dickerson
David K. Meyerholz
Rebecca P. Wilkes
Kyoung-Jin Yoon

____
____
____
____
____
____

Candidate for ACVM Honorary Diplomate for 2007, Dr. Glenn Songer
Approve Dr. Glenn Songer

____

I disapprove Dr. Glenn Songer ____
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Dues Owed for 2007

LeJeune, Jeffrey T.
Lester, Thomas L.
Lewis Jr., George E.
Libal, Melissa C.
Loan, Raymond W.
Lynch, John A.
Meyerholz, David K.
Morton, Rebecca J.
Naqi, Syed A.
Narayanan, Sanjeev K.
Newbound, Garret C.
Nusbaum, Kenneth E.
Oaks, J. Lindsay
Odemuyiwa, Solomon O.
Osorio, Fernando A.
Panigrahy, Brundaban
Parker, Roger W.
Pastey, Manoj Kumar
Payne, Jerry B.
Pearson, Leonard D.
Post, Karen W.
Potgieter, Leon N.D.
Pugh Jr., George W.
Quenelle, Debra Cross
Rajeev, Sreekumari
Reddy, Chilekampalli A.
Reddy, P. Gopal
Reddy, Sanjay M.
Reggiardo, Carlos
Reynolds, Donald L.
Rice, Robert M.
Ross, Richard F.
Roth, James A.
Saliki, Jeremiah T.
Scanlan, Charles M.
Schlater, Linda Kelley
Schnorr, Kenneth L.
Simpson, Russell B.
Srivastava, Kunwar K.
Stephenson, Edward H.
Stevens, Mark G.
Suarez, David L.
Swinford (White), Amy K.
Sylte, Matt J.
Tewari, Deepanker
Thompson, James P.
Toth, Thomas E.
Tresnan, Dina Barbis
Tudoriu, Constantin D.
Uhlich, Gaylen A.
Velayudhan, Binu T.
Walker, Richard L.
Walton, Thomas E.
Wellehan, James F.X.
Williams, Robert Dee

Ali, Akbar
Allen, Gary K.
Andreasen Jr., James R.
Angulo, Arthur B.
Archambault, Marie
Arp, Lawrence H.
Brock, Kenny V.
Brodie, Scott J.
Brown, David W.
Bruyninckx, Walter J.C.
Bulgin, Marie S.
Carlson, Jack H.
Cho, Yung
Cooper, George L.
Corapi, Wayne V.
Cox, Hollis Utah
Daignault, Danielle
Dee, Scott A.
Dellers, Robert W.
Dickerson, Harry W.
D'Offay, Jean M.
Eleraky, Nasser
Ellis, John A.
Ellsworth, Steven R.
Erickson, Gene A.
Eriks, Inge S.
Fahey, James R.
Fisch, Harvey
Frank, Glynn H.
Fulton, Robert W.
Garmendia, Antonio E.
Gaskin, Jack Michael
Gershwin, Laurel J.
Givens, Maurice Daniel
Greene, Russell T.
Grooms, Daniel L.
Guy, James S.
Hennessy, Kristina J.
Hong, Chou C.
Isaacson, Jeffrey A.
Issel, Charles J.
Jones, Robert L.
Kapil, Sanjay
Keil, Daniel J.
Kiel, Johnathan L.
Kinde, Hailu
King, Daniel J.
Kleiboeker, Steven B.
Kowalski, Joseph J.
Kulkarni, Arun B.
Labrecque, Olivia
Lairmore, Michael D.
Lalonde, Guy

Wooley, Richard E.
Dues Owed for 2006
Ali, Akbar
Angulo, Arthur B.
Brock, Kenny V.
Brodie, Scott J.
Brown, David W.
Bruyninckx, Walter J.C.
Carlson, Jack H.
Cho, Yung
Cooper, George L.
Corapi, Wayne V.
Dee, Scott A.
D'Offay, Jean M.
Eleraky, Nasser
Ellis, John A.
Erickson, Gene A.
Eriks, Inge S.
Fisch, Harvey
Frank, Glynn H.
Garmendia, Antonio E.
Gaskin, Jack Michael
Gershwin, Laurel J.
Grooms, Daniel L.
Guy, James S.
Hong, Chou C.
Isaacson, Jeffrey A.
Issel, Charles J.
Kapil, Sanjay
Kowalski, Joseph J.
Lairmore, Michael D.
Lalonde, Guy
LeJeune, Jeffrey T.
Lester, Thomas L.
Lewis Jr., George E.
Loan, Raymond W.
Morton, Rebecca J.
Naqi, Syed A.
Narayanan, Sanjeev K.
Newbound, Garret C.
Nusbaum, Kenneth E.
Oaks, J. Lindsay
Osorio, Fernando A.
Parker, Roger W.
Payne, Jerry B.
Pearson, Leonard D.
Pugh Jr., George W.
Reddy, Chilekampalli A.
Reddy, P. Gopal
Schnorr, Kenneth L.
Stephenson, Edward H.
Stevens, Mark G.
Sylte, Matt J.
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Toth, Thomas E.
Tresnan, Dina Barbis
Tudoriu, Constantin D.
Walker, Richard L.
Walton, Thomas E.
Williams, Robert Dee
Wooley, Richard E.

Kowalski, Joseph J.
Lalonde, Guy
Lester, Thomas L.
Loan, Raymond W.
Naqi, Syed A.
Reddy, P. Gopal
Schnorr, Kenneth L.
Tudoriu, Constantin D.
Williams, Robert Dee
Wooley, Richard E.

Dues Owed for 2005
Ali, Akbar
Angulo, Arthur B.
Brock, Kenny V.
Brodie, Scott J.
Carlson, Jack H.
Cho, Yung
Corapi, Wayne V.
Dee, Scott A.
D'Offay, Jean M.
Eleraky, Nasser
Eriks, Inge S.
Fisch, Harvey
Frank, Glynn H.
Garmendia, Antonio E.
Gaskin, Jack Michael
Hong, Chou C.
Issel, Charles J.
Kowalski, Joseph J.
Lalonde, Guy
Lester, Thomas L.
Loan, Raymond W.
Naqi, Syed A.
Nusbaum, Kenneth E.
Reddy, P. Gopal
Schnorr, Kenneth L.
Stevens, Mark G.
Tudoriu, Constantin D.
Williams, Robert Dee
Wooley, Richard E.

Dues Paid in Advance for
2008
Chang, Yung-Fu
Olsen, Steven C.
Robinson, David M.
Samal, Siba K.

Dues Owed for 2003
Ali, Akbar
Angulo, Arthur B.
Carlson, Jack H.
Eleraky, Nasser
Eriks, Inge S.
Fisch, Harvey
Frank, Glynn H.
Garmendia, Antonio E.
Issel, Charles J.
Kowalski, Joseph J.
Lester, Thomas L.
Williams, Robert Dee
Dues Owed for 2002
Ali, Akbar
Carlson, Jack H.
Eleraky, Nasser
Eriks, Inge S.
Issel, Charles J.
Kowalski, Joseph J.
Lester, Thomas L.
Williams, Robert Dee
Dues Not Paid
Kowalski, Joseph J.
Last paid 6/94

Dues Owed for 2004
Ali, Akbar
Angulo, Arthur B.
Brock, Kenny V.
Carlson, Jack H.
Cho, Yung
Corapi, Wayne V.
D'Offay, Jean M.
Eleraky, Nasser
Eriks, Inge S.
Fisch, Harvey
Frank, Glynn H.
Garmendia, Antonio E.
Issel, Charles J.

Issel, Charles
Last paid 6/97
Carlson, Jack H.
Last paid 6/98
Lester, Thomas L.
Last paid 6/98
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